VISAKHAPATNAM PORT TRUST
MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
No.IM&EE/MOF/PWS/STPPUMP/
Dt.10.12.2014.
Sealed quotations are invited for the work of “Repairing and overhauling of nonfunctioning STP screw conveyor and Detrietor Sets” as per the schedule of work
furnished below.
Last date & time of receipt is 20.12.2014 at 14.00 Hrs.in C.M.E’s Office
WORK SCHEDULE
Sl.
DESCRIPTION
QTY.
RATE
No.
Dismantling the exiting, 1 HP Screw conveyor
1.
02
pump set from the position at STP, dismantling
Nos
the complete pump set including motor,
servicing the pump set duly replacing the
required internal spares like sleeves, bearings,
studs etc. as required similar to the existing one
as required and assembling back the complete
pump set, installing, testing and commissioning
the pump set at STP including to and fro
transportation as directed by the Engineer-incharge.
Dismantling the existing, 10 HP Detrietor pump
2.
02
set of STP from position, dismantling the
Nos
complete pump set including its all accessories
& chain drive, servicing the pump set duly
replacing the required internal spares like
sleeves, bearings, studs etc. as required similar
to the existing one and assembling back the
complete pump set, installing, testing and
commissioning the pump set at STP including to
and fro transportation as directed by the
Engineer-in-charge.
TOTAL AMOUNT

TOTAL
AMT

-2-

Terms and conditions:
1.
Transaction fee: All the participating bidders shall pay a transaction fee (nonrefundable) for Rs.100/-D.D. in favour of FA&CAO/VPT (non –refundable).
2.
Firm’s quoted rate shall be inclusive of all taxes & duties.
3.
Validity of offer should be 03 months from the date of receipt of the quotations.
4.
The firm shall submit copies of executed work orders in Govt. / Private Firms to
prove their experience in executing similar works in the last seven years. Similar
works shall mean experience in “Repairs of pumps or machinery etc.
5.
Statutory deductions will be made from the bills.
6.
Conditional offers will be rejected.
7.
In case of any clarification please contact phone No.0891-2873206
8.
The quotations received without complying with any of the above points is liable
for rejection without assigning any reason.
9.
The offer of the firm is liable for rejection in case of past poor performance record
with VPT i.e. Quality, Delivery etc.,
10. The workmanship and materials used in this work shall be guaranteed for a
period of 06 months from the date of completion of the work.
11. The required spares are in the scope of the contractor.
12. Tender is to be submitted in a sealed cover duly super scribing the name of work
and addressed to the DY.MATERIALS MANAGER(M), Visakhapatnam Port
Trust, Visakhapatnam.
13. Work completion period should be 15 days from the date of site clearance.
14. The replaced components / spares shall be returned to VPT stores after
completion of work.
15. In case work is delayed beyond reasonable time, VPT at its discretion will
confiscate the PUMP and the work will be executed at the cost, risks &
responsibility of the contractor apart from initiating legal action as per the extant
rules.
16. Major components of the pump set viz., SS shaft, impeller, chain & pump
housing will be supplied by VPT at free of cost for replacement incase of
requirement

CONTRACTOR
(Signature with seal)

Sealed Quotations are to be addressed to:
DY.MATERIALS MANAGER(M)
Mechanical & Electrical Engineering Department.
VISAKHAPATNAM PORT TRUST,
VISAKHAPATNAM -530035.

